Bury St Edmunds

You said...
Reports of 'Boy Racers' in various areas of the town effecting quality of life of residents.

We did...
Patrols being carried out and Community Protection Notices issues to drivers preventing the use of the area for them and their vehicles.

Responding to issues in your community
Issues have been reported in Bury St Edmunds regarding street drinkers in the town centre. Officers are dealing with these by way of Community Protection Notices and working with other agencies to reduce the problem.

Please come along to the St Edmundsbury area PCC meeting on 12th July 2018 to hear the future plans for Suffolk Police and raise any issues that you would like to discuss.

Making the community safer
Report from a member of the public of drug dealing in a road in Bury St Edmunds. SNT staff spent time in the area to identify the male who was subsequently arrested. Information from the public is treated seriously and acted upon whenever possible.

During the World Cup Police have been working with local licensees and carrying out extra patrols to prevent any disorder in our area and keep our local community safe.

Preventing, reducing and solving crime and ASB
PC Fox the Community Engagement Officer for the Bury ST Edmunds area will soon be announcing 'Street Meet' dates within the area. Some of these will take place within the town area but will also visit some of the villages. This will allow local people to raise their concerns directly with us.

We now have a Facebook page where we will posting updates regarding local issues. www.facebook.com/burystedmundspolice.

Future events
Meet Up Mondays at Boosh Bar, Bury St Edmunds. Mondays 10:00 - 11:00am
12/7/18 7:00pm Suffolk PCC Tim Passmore Community meeting at Thursday 12 July at the Newbury Community Centre, St Olaves Road, Howard Estate, Bury St Edmunds IP32 6RW
14/07/2018 St Edmunds School Fete. Bury St Edmunds
15/7/18 Bury dog show at Nowton Park
22/07/2018 Community fun day Moreton Hall
27/07/2018 British Fire Fighter Challenge Arc Car park.
28/07/2018 Summer Fete, Berkely Retirement Village Stanton.

This SNT covers the following parishes
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